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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement about what happens to a hunt member who does
not answer queuing enabled hunt list call in Cisco Unified
Communications Manger 9.1 is true?
A. The hunt member is logged off automatically and guest press
HLOG to log back in.
B. The hunt member is logged off if Automatically Logout Hunt
Member on No Answer is selected on the Line Group Configuration
page.
C. The hunt member remains logged in if Automatically Logout
Hunt Member on No Answer is not selected in Cisco Unified
Communications Manger Service Parameters.
D. The hunt member is logged off automatically and must
manually reset the phone to log back in.
E. The hunt member remains logged in if Automatically Logout
Hunt Member on No Answer is not selected in the Hunt Pilot
configuration page.

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
What happens when you attempt to compile and run the following
code?
#include &lt;iostream&gt;
#include &lt;algorithm&gt;
#include &lt;vector&gt;
#include &lt;deque&gt;
#include &lt;set&gt;
using namespace std;
struct display {
void operator() (int i) {cout &lt;&lt; " " &lt;&lt; i;}
};
int main() {
int t[] = { 10, 5, 9, 6, 2, 4, 7, 8, 3, 1 };
vector&lt;int&gt; v1(t, t + 10);
deque&lt;int&gt; d1(t, t + 10);
set&lt;int&gt; s1(t, t + 10);
for_each(v1.begin(), v1.end(), display); //Line I
for_each(d1.begin(), d1.end(), *(new display())); // Line II
for_each(s1.begin(), s1.end(), display()); // Line III
return 0;
}
A. program outputs: 10 5 9 6 2 4 7 8 3 1 10 5 9 6 2 4 7 8 3 1
10 5 9 6 2 4 7 8 3 1
B. compilation error in line II
C. compilation error in line I
D. compilation error in line III
E. program outputs: 10 5 9 6 2 4 7 8 3 1 10 5 9 6 2 4 7 8 3 1 1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following socket types is for an AMD CPU?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Socket_940

NEW QUESTION: 4
In 86XX series MCU pinch plate, which of the following pinch
plate is main responsible for the system Video and audio signal
stream processing?

A. HDPA
B. VOBA
C. GWBA
D. POEA
Answer: A
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